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#OpeninBeaumont

Develop your Plan

Plan for the re-opening of your building

In order to open your business, it is recommended that you develop a COVID-19
plan outlining how daily operations will be managed to meet the additional
measures outlined by the Government. The workplace guidance for business
owners (https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-workplaceguidance-for-business-owners.pdf) outlines the criteria that should be
addressed in written workplace policies and procedures established to address
the COVID-19 pandemic response. Download and complete this template:
(https://files.constantcontact.com/6b370081701/c0616316-f4c7-4959-8ef9da1a2d53779b.docx). All workplaces are expected to develop and implement
these policies and procedures prior to re-opening or continuing operations after
May 1, 2020. Industries or business with specialized operations or aspects may
be subject to additional guidance. Any additional guidance made available is
intended to augment this document. Based on the document, the workplace
policies and procedures should outline:
1. Communication related to COVID-19
2. Policies for managing sick staff and/or volunteers
a. Employee or volunteer NOT diagnosed with COVID-19
b. Employee or volunteer diagnosed with COVID-19
3. Prevention measures including:
a. Screening
b. Hygiene
c. Cleaning and disinfecting
d. Personal Protective Equipment
e. Workplace bathrooms and showers
f. Distancing & gatherings in the workplace
g. Retail Items
h. Other options such as remote work, home delivery, drive through, take-out
and curbside pick-up options

Before occupants return to a building that has been vacated for a significant
period of time, building owners, managers and operators may need to complete
a variety of pre-return checks, tasks, and assessments to ensure a healthy and
safe environment.

If you need support in creating your operational plan, contact a local Business
& Professional Service (http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/list/ql/businessprofessional-services-5).
Conduct a hazard assessment

The safe six workplace readiness checklist
(https://files.constantcontact.com/6b370081701/94e28f2d-4ee0-437e-a6a0d26107721bd2.pdf) can assist in this process.
D&D Healthy Homes Ltd. is offering ozonation cleaning and Canajan Inc. is
offering cleaning and sanitizing.
Plan your Workforce Strategy
There may be several things you need to consider when you start to plan your
return to work including employment standards changes
(https://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=700122D6A74F3-F688-D77B42A3309636AA078B), along with employment standards rules
(http://www.alberta.ca/alberta-employment-standards-rules.aspx) and workplace
requirements for hazard assessments, temporary layoffs
(http://www.alberta.ca/temporary-layoffs.aspx), recalls
(https://www.alberta.ca/Layoff-and-recall-directive.aspx) and terminations
(http://www.alberta.ca/termination-pay.aspx). You will need to be clear on your
appropriate OHS legal response should an employee refuse to return to work or
require flexibility around child care issues, which may change from week to
week. This recorded webinar has helpful information on recalls, health and
safety regulations & terminations. (https://buff.ly3d18fGp)
The Recovery Readiness How-To Guide For Reopening Your Workplace is
a valuable tool for this and can be found here:
(https://files.constantcontact.com/6b370081701/440d69f7-8100-4ba3-861aea85e6b42621.pdf)
If your staff need mental health or other community supports, you can refer
them to our Mental Health Resource section on our COVID-19
Resources Page (http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/covid-19-resources). Make
sure you are aware of child care options locally for yourself and your team by
using the Government of Alberta child care look up found here:
(http://www.humanservices.alberta.ca/oldfusion/ChildCareLookup.cfm)

The hazard assessment and control process provides a consistent approach for
employers and workers to identify and control hazards in the workplace. It allows
everyone to focus their efforts in the right areas, and to develop worker training,
inspections, emergency response plans, etc. specific to the hazards at their work
sites. The Hazard Assessment and Control Handbook
(https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/d15fd819-4bce-413e-9333709928546337/resource/53f61081-0e58-4b3f-82e55f368d327b9a/download/2015-03-ohs-best-practices-bp018.pdf) provided by
the Government of Alberta is a valuable resource tool to guide you through this
process. You can also find the formal and site-specific hazard assessment
and control templates here (https://ohswww.beaumontchamber.ca/covid-19-resources | Issued May 15, 2020 | Updated May 26, 2020
pubstore.labour.alberta.ca/bp018tmp)
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Develop your internal communication plan

Create your communication channel plan

Have a plan to communicate with staff and/or volunteers. You can refer to
the workplace guidance document for business owners
(http://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-workplace-guidance-forbusiness-owners.pdf) for additional information. BDC also has a resource for
employee communications during a crisis (http://www.bdc.ca/en/articlestools/entrepreneur-toolkit/pages/covid19-employee-communications-duringcrisis.aspx).
Provide your staff with the appropriate language/phrases to address patrons
who are not following the required protocols for your locations, while
managing a professional demeanor.
Encourage your staff to report any additional concerns or ideas they may
have once you reopen and be prepared to adjust.
Communicate expectations with your staff about how they can address
concerns they have and provide them with an opportunity to voice concerns.
Develop your external communication plan
A communication plan for external contacts, customers, patrons of your
business will assist in their understanding of your operations and the steps
being taken by the workplace to prevent the risk of transmission of infection, and
the importance of their roles in these measures. BDC has a resource on sales
and marketing planning during COVID-19 (http://www.bdc.ca/en/articlestools/entrepreneur-toolkit/pages/covid19-sales-marketing-planning.aspx).
Tell your customers and suppliers:
When you will be reopening
Your hours of operation
The rules they will need to follow and any impacts this may have on your
service.
Create awareness of how to prevent the spread
Create awareness by posting information and signage in areas where
employees, volunteers and customers can refer to them – this includes doors,
hallways, bathrooms, common areas and anywhere there may be a touch point
that requires a reminder.

Determine what channels you will use to communicate information to the public,
including hours of operations, new processes and products.
Traditional Advertising may include billboards, posters and advertising. If
using these channels, make sure to reference the advertising options
(http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/advertise) through the Chamber of
Commerce.
Other promotional opportunities including social media campaigns and
member to member deals are available to chamber members, and can be
found under Promotion on our website under Chamber Benefits here:
(http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/member-benefits)
You can update your information on various local pages, including the
LaNouvelle Beaumont News "Featured Business Directory"
(http://postmedialocal2020.hscampaigns.com/) and our Chamber
"#OpeninBeaumont" Business Directory
(http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/open-in-beaumont).
You can add your business to 107.1 Business Listing if you offer gift cards
(https://www.play107.com/cometogether/)
Make sure you update your Google My Business profile here:
(https://www.google.com/business/) to provide the most accurate information
to your customers. The updates will show on your Business Profile on
Google Search and Maps. Read more here:
(https://support.google.com/business/answer/9773423?hl=en) and view the
YouTube video with tips here: (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=N5enqVGaDx8). You can provide updates about your business to
customers such as:
Your adjusted hours of operation, for instance if you close early.
If your business services are experiencing delays.
Extra services you are providing for the community.
If your business is "Temporarily closed".
Consider your Digital Marketing strategy and determine how you will use your
website, social media communications and campaigns. Contact a digital
marketing or social media specialist
(http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/list/category/marketing-pr-services-64) for
guidance if you need help.

Help prevent the spread posters can be found here:
(http://open.alberta.ca/publications/covid-19-information-help-prevent-thespread-poster) and here:
(https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/topics/Page17000.aspx)
Awareness resources: Printable & Downloadable can be found here
(https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novelcoronavirus-infection/awareness-resources.html#wb-auto-5)
Operations Signage from CBRN: Printable can be found on our Step 2:
Create a Communication Plan on our Covid-19 Resources Page
(http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/covid-19-resources).
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Remember that this is not ‘business-as-usual’. In order to accommodate physical
distancing requirements, patrons and staff must not be permitted to congregate
in groups. This may (and likely will) result in alterations to how the workplace is
set up, how the activity would normally occur or how patrons and staff would
normally interact and go about business.
Determine work from home strategies
Determine if you and your employees are still able to work from home or if you
still wish to continue with offering delivery or curbside pick up service. You can
use the resource in our checklist and guidelines in our COVID-19 Resources
page that provides guidance for working from home during a pandemic
(https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/f1e33f8b-e58c-4813-9b36848d0d3f90c9/resource/e093812f-e98e-4b04-859494d989a753bc/download/lbr-working-from-home-during-pandemic-202004.pdf) and the workplace guidance for business owners also references the
options for delivery and curbside pick up.
Determine how you will implement physical distancing requirements in
the workplace
Patrons may partake in their activity while maintaining a minimum of two metres
or six feet between themselves and others at all times (with the exception of
members of the same household or ‘bubble’), so you will need to determine how
to implement the distancing requirements, whether by signage, floor stickers,
monitoring occupancy and number of clients coming into your building, along
with placing signage outside and within your building.
Determine how you will monitor adherence to physical distancing
requirements
Where possible, a designated staff member could monitor adherence to physical
distancing requirements on premise. If this is not possible, determine other ways
you can manage physical distancing, for example putting stickers on the floor
showing people where they are able to stand or how you will direct traffic flow
within your building.

Determine strategies for situations where physical distancing cannot be
maintained
Situations where interfacing between staff and customers is common might
deserve special considerations for mutual protection. Consider different hazard
controls to manage these situations:
First choice| Engineering controls: These control the hazard at the
source. Examples include placing barriers or partitions between staff,
removing seats from lunch rooms and dining areas, re-arranging lockers,
restricting general access to the business and increasing ventilation.
Second choice| Administrative controls: These controls change the way
workers, volunteer and patrons interact. Examples include policies for
physical distancing, limiting hours of operations and respiratory etiquette and
providing adequate facilities, supplies and reminders for hand hygiene.
Increased frequency of cleaning as outlined above is also required.
Third choice| Personal Protective Equipment: PPE is necessary when
physical distancing of 2 metres or physical barriers cannot be maintained by
administrative and engineering controls. PPE controls the hazard at the
worker, volunteer and client level. Examples of PPE include gloves, eye
protection, gown, face protections, procedure/surgical masks or NIOSH-N95
masks1. Utilize our list of local PPE suppliers included in this package.
When a hazard cannot be controlled by a single control method, the business
owner should utilize a combination of these controls to provide an acceptable
level of safety.
* There is guidance on how to prevent the spread on the Government of
Alberta website (https://www.alberta.ca/prevent-the-spread.aspx) and in our
prevention section of our COVID-19 resources page.
(http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/covid-19-resources)
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Determine your Pre-Screening tools and processes

Obtain Required PPE (continued)

Businesses and organizations should advise that staff and patrons who are
either symptomatic and/or have been advised by Public Health to self-isolate,
should remain home and not enter the premises. Operators should actively prescreen staff before the beginning of each shift. The government’s pre-screening
questionnaire example can be found here:
(https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/topics/Page16944.aspx).

You can access PPE through the following resources:
Local suppliers: Find local suppliers for PPE here:
(https://files.constantcontact.com/6b370081701/ee5c065f-25d1-4550-b9eeef005da0cd90.pdf)
City of Beaumont: offering free floor decals for businesses to encourage
physical distancing and the 6 foot spacing guidelines provided by Alberta
Health Services. Email ecdev@beaumont.ab.ca for more information.
Provincial Operations Centre (POC): In the event that specific PPE is not
available locally or through suppliers, you can access the website to order
PPE (https://xnet.gov.ab.ca/ppe). Once you’ve completed your request via the
form, a confirmation notification will be sent to you. For issues with PPE
orders, you can follow up with a query to: ma.ppesupport@gov.ab.ca
Canadian Shield: offering a clear PPE face shield for organizations –
producing 200 non-medical shields a day for donation (see first bullet point)
and Health Canada approved face shields (see second bullet point):
For small organizations (needing up to 50 shields), or who have limited
budgets, please fill out this request form
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfBfRgbemqCWuqowqxaYkjYJ
9iwfO17i-OixIxds_H8_yBhcw/viewform)
For organizations needing more than 50 shields, see order form for The
Canadian Shield, an InkSmith product. (www.canadianshieldppe.ca)
Rapid Response Platform: an open source platform for suppliers and
manufacturers to list their availability to provide PPE products or input
materials for the production of PPE. Employers can source local, provincial
and Canadian suppliers, as well as submit a request for PPE products via the
online platform. (https://www.rrpcanada.org/#/)

Determine your Cleaning and Disinfection Procedures
Cleaning refers to the removal of visible soil. Cleaning does not kill germs but is
highly effective at removing them from a surface. Disinfecting refers to using a
chemical to kill germs on a surface. Disinfecting is only effective after surfaces
have been cleaned, so you will want to outline your process for each and refer to
the Workplace Guidance for Business Owners for information
(https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-workplace-guidance-forbusiness-owners.pdf).
Facilitate and Communicate Personal Hygiene Etiquette
There is further guidance on these measures in the Workplace Guidance for
Business Owners (https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19workplace-guidance-for-business-owners.pdf) and in our prevention section of
our COVID-19 resources page. (http://www.beaumontchamber.ca/covid-19resources).
Obtain Required PPE
Risk of infection with the virus that causes COVID-19 can be mitigated using
multiple strategies in combination. The first strategy is to avoid situations and
people that pose a risk, by having people stay home when ill and maintaining a
two-metre distance from others. When it’s not possible to avoid contact with
others, hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette are very important to reduce
spread. Personal protective equipment (PPE), such as face masks and gloves, can
be used in certain situations to protect people from infectious diseases. You can
find the Alberta Health Service Guidelines for PPE here:
(https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/topics/Page17048.aspx).
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We know that some sectors have different requirements due to the nature of
each specific industry. You can find a list of resources through the Government
of Alberta Biz Connect website (https://www.alberta.ca/bizconnect.aspx#guidance) our industry specific resources on our
website (http://beaumontchamber.ca/covid-19-resources) and through the
Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety
(https://www.ccohs.ca/products/publications/covid19/). Make sure to discuss this
with your association, professional body or within a group of similar industry
businesses.
If there are not guidance documents provided by the Government or for your
specific industry, work together to come up with common guidelines that would
meet the minimum requirements outlined by the Government of Alberta. If
there is work done already within very specific industries, send your guidelines
recommendation to: health.minister@gov.ab.ca for review.
If you have questions about your specific industry and are uncertain as to how
the guidelines or relaunch strategy applies to your business,
email: Bizconnect@gov.ab.ca.
Additional Industry Specific Guidelines & Resources
Agribusiness Supports and Information
(https://www.medicinehatchamber.com/agribusiness-resources/)
Alberta Gaming, Liquor, Cannabis (https://aglc.ca/covid-19)
Alberta Cannabis Council: Safety measures for your store
(http://albertacannabiscouncil.ca/covid19-retail/)
Alberta Hotel & Lodging Association (https://www.ahla.ca/covid19/)
Sample property closure checklist (https://www.ahla.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/Property-Closure-Checklist.docx)
Alberta Liquor Store Association: COVID-19 safety measures that can be
implemented in store. (https://www.alsaweb.ca/post/common-extra-covid-19-safetymeasures-you-can-implement-in-store)
Beauty Council - Recommendations on re-opening
(https://www.beautycouncil.ca/articles/re-opening-the-personal-service-industry-our-take)
Child Care During COVID-19 - Tips for Daycares (https://www.alberta.ca/child-careduring-covid-19.aspx#toc-3)
Commercial Vehicle Drivers (https://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/motorvehiclesafety/federal-safetyguidance-protect-drivers-limit-spread-covid-19-commercial-vehicle-operations.html)
Construction and Land Development Industry:
Tips for operating worksites during COVID-19. (https://bildalberta.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/Tips-for-Operating-Worksites-During-COVID-19-3-31-20.pdf)
Pandemic Planning Guide for the Construction Industry
(http://albertaconstruction.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/PANDEMIC-PLANNING-FORTHE-CONSTRUCTION-INDUSTRY.pdf)

Cement and Concrete Industry:
Concrete Alberta’s best practices for delivering concrete during COVID-19
https://mcusercontent.com/da5f907ac12de97a09caa2349/files/bce94575-bc48-4b26bdcd-cb3b48d91ddb/Best_Practices_for_Delivering_Concrete_During_COVID_19.pdf
Concrete Canada’s best practice health and safety guidelines for employees in
the cement and concrete industry.
(https://mcusercontent.com/da5f907ac12de97a09caa2349/files/bbc85fc2-0a50-47d49ed3-d6600e76a66c/COVID_19_Best_Practice_Health_and_Safety_Guidelines.pdf)
Energy Safety Canada (https://www.energysafetycanada.com/News-Events/COVID-19Response)
Food & Consumer Products of Canada (http://www.fcpc.ca/covid19resources)
Golf Course Operators Workplace Guidance
(https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19-fact-sheet-golf-course-operators.pdf)
Restaurants Canada (https://www.restaurantscanada.org/industry-news/navigatingcoronavirus-covid-19-resources-for-foodservice-operators/)
Guidance document for re-opening (http://www.restaurantscanada.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/RC_COVID19_Reopening_BestPractices.pdf)
Retailers
Retail Council of Canada Resources for Retailers
(https://www.retailcouncil.org/coronavirus-info-for-retailers)
#ShopSmart Campaign and downloadable
tools (https://www.retailcouncil.org/shopsmart/)
Q & A for Retailers (https://www.retailcouncil.org/coronavirus-info-for-retailers/faqs-forretailers-on-covid-19/)
Regulatory requirements for non-medical masks/fashion face coverings
(https://www.retailcouncil.org/coronavirus/regulatory-requirements-for-non-medicalmasks-fashion-face-coverings/)
Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety COVID-19 Tips for Retail
(https://www.ccohs.ca/images/products/pandemiccovid19/pdf/retail.pdf)
Workplace Playbook for Retails on re-opening:
Retail Recovery Checklist Template (https://www.retailcouncil.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/Retail-Recovery-Guide-Checklists-TemplatesGuidelines_May-3-2020.pdf)
Customer Health & Safety (https://www.retailcouncil.org/wpcontent/uploads//2018/10/RCC-Playbook-for-Retail-Re-entry_Customer-HealthSafety_Edition1-2-1.pdf)
Employee Well Being (https://www.retailcouncil.org/wpcontent/uploads//2018/10/RCC-Playbook-for-Retail-re-entry_EmployeeWellbeing_Edition1-2-1.pdf)
Tourism Operators:
Alberta At Home: Virtual Offers and Events
(https://industry.travelalberta.com/programs-tools/atis/atis-alberta-at-home)
Travel Alberta Resources for Tourism Businesses
(https://industry.travelalberta.com/news-media/covid-19/partner-toolkit)
Destination Canada Industry Resources
(https://www.destinationcanada.com/en/coronavirus-updates?
utm_source=Destination+Canada)
Tourism Industry Association of Canada (https://tiacaitc.ca/_Impact_on_Tourism.html?utm_source=Destination+Canada)
Tourism HR Canada (http://tourismhr.ca/resources/coronavirus/)
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LOCAL PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) SUPPLIERS
If you are not on this list and you can offer these supplies, please let us know and we will add you!
Please note that some of these items are limited supply at the locations listed.
Masks/Sheilds/Gloves
Alberta Apparel (cloth masks): https://albertaapparel.com/collections/assessories/products/tie-back-face-mask
Beaumont Centre Pharmacy: https://www.guardian-ida-pharmacies.ca/en/alberta/beaumont/beaumont-centre-pharmacy-7023125
Beaumont Pharmasave: https://pharmasave.com/beaumont/
Canadian Shield for LG business: http://www.canadianshieldppe.ca/
Canadian Shield for SM business on limited budgets: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfBfRgbemqCWuqowqxaYkjYJ9iwfO17i-OixIxds_H8_yBhcw/viewform
Cowan Graphics: https://cowan.ca/covid19-info.html
Derks Uniforms: http://www.derksuniforms.ca/ppe
Ennis Fabrics: https://www.ennisfabrics.com/en/covid-19-products/
Five Star Tailors & Dry Cleaning (cloth masks): https://www.facebook.com/fivestar.beaumont/
Gregg Distributors: https://www.greggdistributors.ca/
Jeb's No Frills: https://www.nofrills.ca/store-locator/?storeId=3995&utm_source=G&utm_medium=LPM&utm_campaign=Loblaws
Levitt-Safety: https://www.levitt-safety.com/
Rise Promotions: https://www.risepromotions.ca/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=covid
Staples: http://www.staples.ca
Hardware Stores

Sanitizer
Beaumont Centre Pharmacy: https://www.guardian-ida-pharmacies.ca/en/alberta/beaumont/beaumont-centre-pharmacy-7023125
Beaumont Pharmasave: https://pharmasave.com/beaumont/
Jeb's No Frills: https://www.nofrills.ca/store-locator/?storeId=3995&utm_source=G&utm_medium=LPM&utm_campaign=Loblaws
Regent Supply: http://www.regentsupply.com/
Rocky Mountain Soap: https://www.rockymountainsoap.com/products/hand-sanitizer
Sobeys Beaumont: https://www.sobeys.com/en/stores/sobeys-beaumont/?utm_source=G&utm_medium=lpm&utm_campaign=Sobeys
Vallen: https://www.vallen.ca/search/sanitizer
49North Lubricants: https://www.49northlubricants.com/products/other/hand-sanitizer/
Grocery and hardware stores
Distilleries/Breweries:
Black Diamond Distillery: https://blackdiamonddistillery.square.site/
Section 35: https://sec35.com/
Strathcona Spirits: https://www.strathconaspirits.ca/handsanitizer
Troubled Monk: https://sanitizer.troubledmonk.com/

Barriers
Cowan Graphics: https://cowan.ca/covid19-info.html
Grand and Toy: https://www.grandandtoy.com/
Modern Cladding: https://www.moderncladding.ca/personal-protection-barriers-sneeze-cough-guards
Plastics Pus: https://plasticsplusltd.com/
Polymer Shapes: https://polymershapes-edmonton.com/
Pulse Metalworks: http://pulsemetalworks.com/
Staples: http://www.staples.ca
Urban Vinyl: https://urbanvinylsignage.ca/
Hardware Stores

Decals
All Star Trophies and Engraving: https://www.allstartrophies.ca/
JJ's Screen Printing & Promotions: http://www.jjspromo.ca

Stanchions
Eddies: https://www.eddies.com/products/loss-prevention-queue-management/queue-management
Uline: https://www.uline.ca/Product/AdvSearchResult?keywords=stanchions

Custodial Suppliers
Grand and Toy: https://www.grandandtoy.com/
Regent Supply: http://www.regentsupply.com/
Staples: http://www.staples.ca
Uline: https://www.uline.ca/
Vallen: https://www.vallen.ca/products/160-janitorial-supplies/02-cleaning-supplies
WE Greer: https://www.wegreer.com/
Grocery and Hardware Stores

Online Suppliers
Canadian Shield for SM business on limited budgets: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfBfRgbemqCWuqowqxaYkjYJ9iwfO17i-OixIxds_H8_yBhcw/viewform
Canadian Shield for LG business: http://www.canadianshieldppe.ca/
Provincial Operations Centre (POC): https://xnet.gov.ab.ca/ppe
Rapid Response Platform: https://www.rrpcanada.org/#/

Local Chamber Member PPE Suppliers
All star Trophies:
Decals
Signs
Beaumont Centre Pharmacy:
Hand sanitizer
Masks - Limited Quantities

Beaumont PharmaSave:
Five Star Tailors & Dry Cleaning:
Staples:
Alcohol Swabs - Limited Quantities
Washable cloth masks
Face shield
Hand sanitizer
Counter partitions
Spray Disinfectant
Sobeys Beaumont:
Decals
Masks
Hand Sanitizer - Limited Quantities
Signs
Gloves
Posters
Thermometer - Limit 1 each
Peroxide
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this list of PPE was created in collaboration with:

